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GRAIN GROWTHlWENGMENAIN FILMS: A MONTE CARLO APPROACH

D. J. Srolovitz

Las Alanlos National Laboratory

Los Alamus, NM 87545

ABSTRACT— .

A statistical model of microstructural evolution is developed for

Lhe evolution of grain structure during deposition. In cases where the

atomic mobility on the surface greatly exceeds that in the bulk cf the

fiim, the bulk microstructure may be viewed as static while all of the

evo]uLion is conlrol]rd by the free surface, This leads naturally to FI

two dim(’nsiona] mod~l of microsLructural evolution. Since the surface

is adv;lncing at a constant raLe during deposition ~.here is a linear

relationship I)rtwrrll time in the LWO dimrnsionnl mor!e~ and depth in thr

l’ilm. A Monlv Cdrlo ~ompuLcv simulation trchni.qur is describud which

modc]s L}Its cvoluLiofl of microsLructur~ in tkis wny. Variou~ driving

I“ol.c(’,+ ;Ire in(’ludl*d, Simulutrd micrustrurLurc~ in thr plnnc of thr fi lm

:11(1 ill Lhr PI Jnf’ prrprml i rul tir to Lhr froc surl”al’v u: r Nhown.



I. INTRODUCTION

While grain growth phenomena are routinely exploited in bulk
‘1

materia~s as a rneaus of controlling grain size, 1 the grain size and mor-

phology of films are generally

Nonetheless, the driving forcl?s

film geometries are ●ssent ially

determined by the deposition process.

for grain growth pherlomena in bulk and

the same. However, Lhe relati..e impor-

tance of the different forces vary. For example, while grain boundary

curvature, dislocation density, internal stress gradients and surface

energy anisotropy all contribute to forces driving grain boundary migra-

tion, suAi,,ce energy anisotropy is expected to be much more important in

films due to their much high~r surface to volume ratio.l Not sur-

prising]), the types of grain growth phenomena seen in films are ~imilar

to that in hulk materials: no.mal grnin growth, r~crystallizal ion,

secondary grain growth, etc. Furrrs Lending to rrtard the ratr of griiin

boundary miAr&tion in hulk l~~t(!riill~ corer from Huch sources as second

phase particles and SOIULPS, Whilr such imprdimrnt~ LO boundary migrii-

tion also exi~L in l’ilms, N parli(.ul;ir]y slr-ong retnrding forrr cornrs

from thr groovcN ~orrnrd whrrr Lhr ~rnin houildury rherls Lhr l’rrc ~l!rltict .

Grain boundury mi~rnt ion caI) hr Lhmght 01’ H14 rrMulling f’1 Jl Lhr

dll’f”u~ion 0! ntom~ tif.rov~ Lht’ grilin boundnry rr~ion (I)IItmpf’lI(li(”Il]iItm to

111(’ p:ullr of thr grnil] b(lutldnry), Sinrr dillll%lon Iti ml 41(’tiv:llr(l

]Jroct~~t4, thr nt~Nolutr ratf 0! grilin lNIIIIlll:Iry ni~riil iou wi I I df’(’r(’ilkr

with d(.:’r(’n~ill~ ttq)rrnlllrr o! illt”r~’nNinR ~lrt iv:ll ion rnrr~y. l)rovi~lr~l

thnt thr ! ilm IN not 100 tlll(h or tilt’ dPl)ONitiOll I“nlI’ too lll~h, Wr mny

(’olllilllPl” ttl~ dq)ONi 1 It)li ]11”()(’PHH n~ IIFIIIH rwNPJ)tlnlly l~othrrrnnl. to 1’

t hONt* r~tNtr~[.~(*[1 H~tN {)1 (lp\,i)Nil 1{)11 t’Oll[l~t ~[lllN [1)1’ Wh~’”h thPN(’ (’1)11-

Htrnllltll nr!’ HiltiHllvd, tht’ domlllnllt t.t)lltrllllll ioli to tllr ntIINI)tI py ill

I)SP!)()’!-A
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grain boundary mobility comes from spatial variations in the energy.

Therefore, even when the temperature is too low for any significant

grain boundary migration tc occur in the bulk, the diffusion uecessary

for grain boundary migration can occur readily at the free surface.

Therefore, at temperatures below approximately half the melting point,

grain boundary migration will effectively he lim.,ted to the surface

region.

Since both grain bounaary migration and deposition are limited to

the surface it should be expected that the two processes are coupled.

Consider an atom incident on the surface from the vapor. Assuming

conditions are such that. the atom does not readily escape back into the

vapor it diffuses around until it finds a particularly favorable loca-

tion at. which to stick (e.g. a kink on a s;ep).2 As it diffuses about,

it stimples mauy environments with d.iffe;ing en~rgirs. For example, if

it litnds near a rlurved grain boundtirv it will sense that the Energy of

thr sidr with positivr curvnturc is higher thnn tl:c side with negative

curvtiturt’ dut’ LO thr t’xistrnrt’ 01 thr Gihh~-Thompsnn uffecL. The a~om,

llt(’i’cf OIW , hilS :1 grc~trr prob.xhilily 0! siick.ing oll the lower energy

[11(’~ill iv{’ cUrVillllr(L) Sido 01” LhC IloUllftilr Y. Thi~ corrrtiponds to n hia~

ill 111[s dirt~rl ion 01” houndnry motiun dur:ll~ dup)fiition und in fnct leads

[~; normil] ~rnili }!rOWtll tylw l)rhil”~ior (ilr. grain boundary motion tow~rd~

it~ (.[sIIIII)” Of rurvfllllrr). Simil:lt’ly grfiiu tmullllnry migrutioll will occur

ii’ Lhr grnln on ni)~” Nidi’ of Lhr gr:lln lwnd~ry hns N Itwct” Hurf~lrr

f’urrtiy tllilll (Itwfi thr ~1’illll on thr ollwr t4ido (imc. ~rcondnry Rrnin

~ruwt h ) .

Ill 11)0 1)11’%t’llt lt:lll~sr w~~ ~lt~~tml~l t,) Iormlllizr ~om~* 0{’ thrNr idrlls

illll)lll Illf’ I’(llllll’ (’t ion ll~lh’f’t’tl firnil) houlldnry mi~r~tl iml mml deposition.

I)!; 11()()’I-A
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In so doing we will show that much of the gri~in growth phenumena that

occurs during the deposition of films is essentially two dimensional.

Realizing this we are able to use the simulation techniques which we

previously developed to describe grain growth phenomena in two dimen-

3-5
siorsm In Section 11 we develop a

the evolution of grain morphologies in

to our

Sections

of grain

Monte Carlo technique for

probalistic argument describing

films and show how it is related

describing grain growth. In

III and IV our results on the kinetic and morphological aspects

boundary curvature related grain growth
3,4

and surface energy

driven grain growth5 are reviewed, Finally, in Section V the relation-

ship between the two dimensional grain structures and the full three

dimensional struct~res are demonstrated.

11. STATISTICAL ASP?iCTS OF BOUNT)ARYMIGRATION

During Deposition

the mobility of atoms on the surfucr

such ~hat the grain structure in~erior

the deposition process. in thiti limiL

A. Grain Roundary Migration

We consider the case where

greatly exceeds that in the bulk

. to the film is quenched in duriug

wc need only bc concerned about the dynamics gcing on at the fr~e sur’”

fare, We b~gjn

differrnt sections of ii surf”acr over which therr 1:; a varifllloll in

rnergy. Thr probability of L!)P atom sitting in H rc,gion of spar’c wherr

it hos an t=nrrgy K ix simi)ly6

by considering the fraction of timr an atom spends on -

p = A r_K”hr (1)

I)SP(N):)-A
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the different crystallographic faces on the free surface have different

surface energies, then the atom would tend to spe-d more time on those

faces with lower energies. However as T + O, all surfaces become equi-

valent (i.e. the atom sticks where it lands). For very large T the

entropy factor in the free energy is dominant and again all surfaces are

equivalent.

‘l’he probability of an atom on site 1 (energy E(l)) making a transi-

tion to an adjacent site 2 (euergy E(2)) is simply6

e[E(l)-E(2)]/kT
P

= B 7)Fm2m
(2)

where B is a normalization constant. If the two surfaces sites have the

same energy or T is infinite P = 1/2, Equation 2 shows that there is a

nonzero probability of a transition from site 1 to site 2 even when

E(2) > E(l), The conversion from a transition probability to a transi-

tion rate requires the inclu~ion of a factor which accounts for the ratti

al which a transitic,n is attempted and the activation harrier in going

from site 1 to site 2. Both the iittempt frequency and the activation

barrirr depend sensitively on thr detailed atomic structure of the

surfau= in the virinity of sit.~s 1 and 2,

Dl ring deposition all atom arr:vt-s at Lhr free surfure and diffuses

from site to fiiLr until it rcarhrs OIIP in which Lht? transition proba-

hiliLy irl going to arly 01” it~ nvi@boring sitrs is essentially zrro.

AlthoIIgh tlIr aLom is di flusing ahoul in the plane of thv nominally flat

I 1“(’1’ Silt’li!~(m, il~; il]rurporiiLloil into the film corresponds to onr utliL

of I’i lm growlh norrn,ll 10 111( plFIHr t I the frc~ ~urfarr, As t-hr tcmprr-

01111’(’ i~ riiisrd, [hf. nlorn is ;II)Io to snmp]r grraLrr portioilN o!’ thr

I) SI’()()”1-A
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surface. Since locations where the grain boundary intersects the free

surface are generally higher energy than sites on the s~lrface far from a

grain boundary, the atom will tend to stick on these non-grain-boundary-

surface sites. In fact the atoms will preferentially stick at steps on

2
growth ledges o], preferably at kinks on ti,ose steps. If tne atoms

completely dvoided the grzin boundary regions, large grain boundary

grouves would be forn,ed, However, for a fixed grain size equilibrium

groove depths are finite and atoms also attach in the grain boundary

region (to avoid the iniinite surface curvatures that wo~lld otherwise

occur) . In deciding to which of the t~o crystals meeting at the grain

boundary to attach, the atom is sensitive to the energy of the potential

sites. For example, energy effects such as grain boundary curvature,

anisotropic surface energy, and differences in defect density a:-e

important in determining the nature of the resultant grain growth

process (normal grain growth, Fecondary grain growth, or

recrystallization, respectively).

Il. The MonLe Carlo implemcnLation

The evclutiou of the grain sLrucLure could bc simul.’”’d as outlined

‘?
abovr by adding uttims to random Iocationti on th~ sur:ace and allow~ug

thrm to mow abcut ~rrording tn I!IV tran:..ition probability dt’tin~’d ahovo

(th]m 2), Howovrr, thi~ upprotirh is rompULiiLionaily un(ractnblr Ninrr il

17
requires thr !+imlllilt ion of Lll[’ ovoll)lion of ordrr 10 atoms Lo simul:llr

a FJUrfiiUC’ *S Mm:il I :1:: il fiqunrr micron, A suitablr simulation prorrdurr

m“.,1 I)(* :11)1~ to ill( 11!(1{’ il Inrgr numhrr of’ grilins aml Iw eosily imlJlr-

mrntwl 011 rurrillltly t’lVili Iilhlt’ computri~m It iH rlrxr tht NIICII ill)

~pprOil Cll (’11111101lIr ntornist ir ill nillurr. AI) alternnlivu npproiirh i~ to

Dsl’W):!-A
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employ a continuum or quasi-continuum nlodel

the statistical nature of the deposition and

3-5
The approach that we have taken is

tinuum model which has been discretized in

that properly accounts for

growth process,

essentially that of a con-

order to make it computa-

tionally tractable while retaining the appropriate statistical

framework. We begin by mapping the surface microstructure onto a dis-

crete lattice (Fig, 1).

1 and Q corresponding

embedded. Q is chcsen

Each lattice poir; is assigned a number between

to the ,>rientation rf the grain in which it is

sufficiently large that grains of like orienta-

tion impinge infrequently. Impingement also occurs in real systems

during grain growt:l and corresponds to grain coalescence or the forma-

tion of a low angle grain boundary. While Q = 48 is e,;?loyed in the

7imulaLion results presen:ed herein, the rcsults3 are essentially

indep~ndent of Q > 36. In the present model, a grair. boundary segment

is defined to lie between two sites of unlike orientatio~l. The grain

boun?~ry energy is specified Ly

n~j~hbor s]~e~, A site i has an

defining an interaction bettieen nearest

energy defined bys

F#. ❑-J2(dS5-l)+e5 (3)
1

j#i i’i i

whrrr S i is one’ of the Q orienLaLions on siLe i (1 < Si ~ Q) and 6ab is

Lh[* Kroncrkrr drltti. The sum is taken over all nearest neighbor sites.

Thus , llrarrsL n(!igl~bor pnirs contrihuL( .J Lo ~hr tiystem energy when they

arr of linl ikr orirnLatloll il[)d z~to otl)crwi~~, Thr ~rnil] bound;]ry enrrgy

i:;, thrrrlorr$ NrL by tllr mngni Ludr o!” .J nnd Ilruu’ iN nrdrly isotropic.

TIMS I.Is1 lr’r-m ill K(1. 3 Pq , i~ n sitr rnrr~y trrm insl ‘ild of a grain
. .

I}ollil[lnry r[lrrgy lrrm, ‘“s
coulIl rrprr~rllt lhr v~lrilt inu of Hurfnro

i

[’lll-I’KY with ~ril :11 t~rlq’iltilt it}ll,

I) SI’O():1-A



The kinetics of boundary motion are simulated by employing a Monte

Carlo technique. In the standard Monte Carlo method,6 a lattice site is

selected at

from one of

probability

is given by

random, and a new trial orientation is also chosen at random

the othel (Q-1) possible orientations. Unlike in Eq. 2, the

of a transition between the old (1) and new (2) orientations

Pe
-[ E(2) -E(l)]/kT= (4)

While the transition probability of Eq, 2 is dictated by the requirement

that individual atoms are neither created no~ destroyed, this transition

probability refers to change in grain orientation and hence has no

6conservation requirement.

aries to orientations of

boundary migration. Such a

boundary velocity

classical reaction

Since all of

which is

Successful transitions at the grain bound-

nearest neighbor grains corresponds to

model results in a description of the grd!.n

formally equivalent with that derived from

rate theory.

the energies in this model are scaled by the thermal

energy it is convenient to perform thr simulations aL T “= O. This

corresponds to only a~-cepting reorientation attempts which lower th~

en~rgy of the system. Simulations performrd i]t T > 0, show no funda-

mental differ~ncc’ from thci results quoLcd here.
3

The simulations ~re

begun by randomly choo:;ing the orirnLaLion of euch siLe and then running

[or approximflLcly 1000 Molllr C.lrlo strps unLil each grain conLains

many sites. ‘i’’it’ Montr Carlo strp (MCS) is thr bilsi~ utliL of” timr in Lhr

prcl~rnL simll!nt ion ~]!ld rorrrs ponds Lo N rrorienl, ut ion aLtcmp Ls, whurr N

is Lh(n LoLnl numlwr of ~;ilcs in tht~ systvm. sillc(~ Lh(. Lllicknrss of llIt’

I“ilm iIlcr(’ilSl*F+ linrorly with illrrrilsillg Lim(’, Lhr mirrofitrurturr of” !Il(’

I)SI’00:1-A
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film (in the plane parallel with the flat substrate) at different

heights (thicknesses) corresponds co the microstructure in the two

dimensional simulation at different times. In this sense, time and

thickness are equivalent. The present simulations

N= 40,000 (i.e. 200 X 200) on a triangular lattice.

III. NORMALGRAIN GROWTH

When eS. in Eq. 3 is identically zero, the only
1

energy of the system is due tc grain boundaries.

were performed with

contribution LO the

If all grain bound-

aries were strai~ht, any local change in grain orientation would

increase the energy of the system. Hence all grain boundary migration

can be attributed to grain boundaries with non-zero curvature. Such

curvature driven growth is known as normal grain growth. In this

section we review the results of our simulations of normal grain growth

in LWO spatial dimertsions.

Am

The

shown in

Morphology

temporal
3

evolution of a polycrystalline microstructure is

Fig. 2. Good correspondence is obtained between the simulat(d

grain structure and thaL observed during normal grain growth in nearly

~SOLrOpiC metals and ceramics. Groins which ;Ire larger than the mean

grai[l size tend Lo have more than six sides ami grow. Grains which arc

smaller than thr mean, on Lhr othrr hand, tend to havr less than six

sidrs ,]11(1 shrink. While not externally r~quirrd, W(I find that grain

I)oli[l(lurirs Lf?ll(l LO mret ill 1200, as Pxpf+cLrd on enPrRetic Rround!+.

l)SI’[)0:1-A
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B. Kinetics

A simulation of che evolution of an initially circular grain

3embedded in an infinite mrdium shows that the area decreases linearly

with time as

A(t) - A(0) = - at (5)

where a is a positive constant, t is time and A(0) is the initial grain

area. These kinetics are in agreement with earlier

treatments 9
and other simulation results.

The kinetics for grain growth in the polycrystaliine

a growth exponent, n = 0.4 f 0.02, where n is defined by

R(t) = btn

where R is the gra!.n radius. Equation 6 is valid only when

theoretical

systems show

(6)

R(t) )) R(O).

The quoted value of n is based on approximately 30 simulations. It is

found that under appropriate conditions the valllc Pf n is independent of

Lemperaturc and the lattice o’1 which the simulation is ruu.
3

This value

of n in good agreement with measured growth exponents on ultra-hl;~l

3
purity materials, However, theoretical predictions of n invariably

arrive at a valut* of 1/2.

cm Grain S\ze DisLribu’_ion

Tll(’ grilill radius distril)ut 011 WilS cxwnillpd
4

hy plolLing Lh(’ fr(l-

que[lcy 01 o~’curre[lre V(’rsus Lh(’ logariLhnl of the gr~in radius,

normal izrd hy Lh(- nl(’iill grillii radius. M(~i]SiIt-(*mcnlS wrr-t* made at 1S (111’-

i“(’r~’llt tim(’s during Lllr coursr or 111(’ Himulilti(lll aid urc displ:!yr[l ill

Fi~. 3. AIL(*I- ill) inili:ll kr~lnsirnt slilg(’t il is rJ+ilY ol~~~rv[-~l 111~11

Lllr Ilormnl ix(d l’il(iillS (Iislril)lllioll Iullrlioll is Linl(’ indrpt’lldrn[ . “1’11(’

I)SI’00:1-A
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distribution data were averaged over time to yield the distribution

histogram in Fig. 4. For the sake of comparison, the grain size distri-

butions for cross sections of bulk Al]o and MgO1l are also included, as

8is the two dimensional grain size distribution derived by Hillert. The

agreement between the simulation and experimental results are excellent,

while the theoretical distribution shows considerably xorse agreement.

D. Topology

The grain topology was also exa,nined4 by plotting the frequency of

occurrence versus the number of

distribution is time invariant

bution is established. “ihe

graic edges, Ne. It was found that this

once the steady state grain size distri-

grain edge distribution was also time

averaged and the results are plotted in Fig. 5, Grain edge data for the

same sLudies quoted 3hove ar~ also included for comparison. As with the

gr~in size distribution function, excell=nt correspondence is obLained.

Thr relationship between grain size end Lopology is indicated in Fig. 6

where the me;ln groin size for each topological class (grains wiLh the

samr number of ed~rs) is plotted versus thr number of grain edges. A

Iincar i“t’iaL]c:lsll]l] is Ol)tainr(l, in agreemrrit. with avtiiliiblc data on

11 Al 10 ~,,12 ~n(, ~)rJss, J3
crc~ss sections of l)lllk Mgo, ,

JV. SE(:ONIIARI) (;RAIN

II Lilc~ sllrf”il~[t

G1’lowJ’11

rnrrgy u! tll~’ gr:lill drl)l’nds sLrongIy on the expose(l

~.rysLill logr;lj)hi[” l{l(.(*, L]IIJII (Iii’!”rrrllt grilin orii’Ilt.tiLioll will hav(I dil-

l’(~rrllt
14

(’[]t~rgi(t:; , Sfl(’l)lltlill”~ gl”:l i II gt-owlh (:IISO klluwn as st’cwnd:lt-y

1,
rlkl’t’~slill I ixnt ion) IS Lhr 1)1”(1(’(’SSIly whirtl ~r:lill: 01 IOW SUrf’ilCt’ CIIVYKY

I!SI’()(): ]-A
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grow at the expense of those with higher surface energy. In the early

stages of film growth, secondary grain growth is affected by both the

free surface and the film/substrate interface. 14
The anisotropic film/

substrate surface

Carlo simulation

energy enters via

energy is responsible for graphoepitaxy. In the Monte

procedure introduced above, the anisotropy in surface

the eS term,
5

i

In Fig. 7 wes show an example of secondary grain growth. In this

case, normal grain growth was allowed to occur for 1000 MCS. Then

‘s
was chosen ~uch trial 2% of the grain orientations had lower surface

i

energy than that of the remainder of the grain orientations (the law

energy oricntalion~ wrrc ausigned e
Si =

- OilJ). The few (2%) favored

grains in Fig, 7 RII,)W ~llrh thaL their radius initially increses linearly

with time, fnllf-:wr4 hy impingrrnent with other low energy grains. Even-

tually thr rlltirr microstruc’.ure consists of grains with low enetgy

orie,llnlionsi Thr mean grain size in the microstructure consisting

rnlirrly n!’ low rnrrgy oriented grains is determined, in part, by the

fruction 0! orientations with low energv (more low energy orientations

lmplirti mallrr ~rain size).

Thr rutc ML which the grain orientations are changed by second~ry

Rrntn growth iti indlcaLed in Fig. 8 where we plot the fraction of grains

w~lh low rnrrgy orlcntntion~ ah a function

Nlymo~dul Nhpr whlrh is characteristic of

.Johl~~t)ll-Mrtll-Avr/~mi typr fit’ LO thi~ culw

of time, This plot shows a

transformatl~n kinetics. 1A

indicat.c~ the following typr

ol’ kl:lrt irN:
.

x = 1- 1) Fxp(-11 1(1)

DSPOO:!-A



whece a and b are constants depending on the fraction of orientations

which have low energy and q was found to be 1.8 f 0.3, which is clbse to

the theo~-etical value, q = 2, Experimental datg on Si02 encapsulated Ge

films by i“almer
15

show similar secondary grain growth behavior.

v. FIIM MICROSTRL!CTURES IN CI\dSS-SLCTION

While the simulations described above ~re two dimensional, the

microstructure of the actual film is three dimensional, The corre-

spondence between the simulation and a film relies on the fact that ir

the temperature range of interest the microstructure below the surface

is frozen in and is determined by the microstructural changes occuring

aL Lhe free surface. Timr in

t.c depth in the film, This

frrr surface moves away from

the two dimensional simulation corresponds

relationship comes from the fact. that. the

thr subsLratc at a fixed rate. Therefore,

in ordrr to rxamill( Lkc mirrostrurLurr in cros%-srct.ion (i.e. along

~)lilllps prrprndirll]ar Lo lhr suhstraLc and free surface), WC! need only

cons idrr lhr t imr drlwndrnt Inr:llioll o! Lhr grain bol~ndarirs,

SIl(’h rross-srrl ions n rr Sllokll in Fi~ 9 for r microsLr:lcLllrc

drv[’lo])illg undrr Lllr n~’liull of curvaLurr drivvn growth (i.r’i normol

~l-ilill gl.OWlll)l ‘1’11(’ killk~ 011 LII(* grilill houll(!nrirs urr. n r(!NU!LS of Lhr

(I i:;f.rrt(’llt’:;s ()( 111(1 mofl{’1 illl(l woul(l Ilr invisihlr in u micro~rflllll of MN

;It. tu:ll I i lmm 111 Figl 10 Wr show th(’ il)-l)lullrmictoslrurLurr {It a frw

IIifi(”rrlll :lli~$kllr:,s, illdi(’:llrtl ill l’i~. (), I:igllr(’ ‘) HhowN how t.h~ rnran

~r:lill I+i?l’ iu~’rf’:lsr ,IK [~11(” il])Ilrf)il(.hf’Fi ~,flf’ i“rrr t+U1.fllrr. th)~t of LiIr

p,l”ilills lII;II w(’rr l)rrs(IIIt :1[ thr’ Nllhl+t I.:ltf’ hIIVf’ loII~ Hill(’(* (iiHapl)rnrrd ily

ttIfI(*1111(II LII(I (Irllllsii i~m/Krowlh Nimlll ill ion. Thrir (Ilsnl)prnrnll(’r lH n

IITNIII[ III III(I }!r[IwllI l’oml)f~l it ion lJrtwr(lII n~l.jII(I*IIi ~r:]ill!:. ~r}mi[’ Rrillilti

I)SI’(M).I-A
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are seen to increcse in size, but eventually lose oat to the surrounding

grains. What appears at nucleation of new graills in these figures is

actually the impingem~nt of a grain which did not initiall;’ intersect

the plarlc of the figure. Similarly the tipparent coalescence of two

grains is attributable to either the advance of a curved grain boundary

towards its center of curvature (in a plane parallel to the surface) or

the real coalescence of two grains of like orientation (this occurs with

probability l/Q in this model).

Since the mean grain size during grain growth increases in time as

L0,4
(see above), tbc average grain shape in the plane perpendicular to

the surface should appea- nearly parabolic. Although this predicts an

average grain ~hape, the ~rowth competition makes it impossible to

ohserv~ such a morphology. The resulLnnt, microstructure does, however,

appear essenLlally columnar, 11” surface cnerg:~ anisoLropy is pre:;ent

during ~.hc’ growLll of the film, I.ht’ grain shnpr s]lould lnrrrtisr lineiirly

qs t.hr surfa~.c :* dpproachod, eventually turning over to parat)clic

growth us n]] of thr Krnins attain the filv~r(-(l surfnr(’ orirnLilLion ;IIIII

normnl ~1’ain growth srL!; in, AN !or thr nornl:il grair Rrowlh typr of”

c“v(~lut ion, su~’h shtipos ilrr only a~rragr in Ilillllr!’ nn(l hrnc”r may not hr

kerl) (’xpliritly ill thr nrluul mirrogrnph. W{’ huvr yet Lo simuliitc th.I

croHH-Hrrlinn of films Erown will} illliNolrO~ji~’ surl”nrr rnrrgir:~h lh)w-

rvrt-, t+inrc Lhr drivill~ I“orl’c for NCCOlldilry Brnin gl”owlll is Mrnrrnlly

mllrt) l;lrgrr thtill Ior nornml Mr{till Krowtll, wr Cxprt’t Hllrl’~~.[* rll~’1’gy

nll J“’,lt I’(lpy 1(I 1)!’ importunt only ill tllv illlti:ll Rl:I~(*H (II’ film ~rowtll,

1)[”., (“II III(. Iilm will I)(’ lli~llly Lt’xtllrrll.

I)SI’0():)-A
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VI. SUMMARY

In cases where the microstructure of the film is determined during

the deposition process, the grain m~rphology of a polycrystalline film

may be desc~ibed in terms of grain growth phenomena occurring on the

nominally two dimensional surface. Such a description is, however, only

valid in the limit tha~ the grain bo~nda. ; mobility in the bulk of the

film is too low to allow any significant microstructure evolution. An

atom deposited onto the surfac~ of the film is able to migrate along

that surface, eventually becoming incorporated in a relatively low

energy position. Increasing the temperature during the deposition has

two effects: allowing the atom LO sample a greater region of space and

smoothing out th~ effective ener8y differences between different ~ites

(see Eqs, 1 and 2), ‘I’wo possibln sources of differing site energies are

grain boundary curvnture and surfacil enrrgy anisotropy, Crai~ boundnry

curvat.urr lea(!s LO a normal grain growth-likr mc,dr of film growtn.

Ani~otrop.ir ~urfti(.r rnrl~ies Icvd to u ~rrondary g~aill growth-likr modr

of film growth,

W(1 havr dW[l]O@ H t’fontr Carlo coml]utrr Himulntion pro(.durc to

JIc(”ounl for 111(’ (Irvolopmcnt of’ micro~lrurturr in film:; in trrms of u

Hl:llisti(-nl ndrl Lhul rrl ir~ on thv oll~’rgy dil t(’rrncrH of 111(’ vuriollk

Nurl”:{(sr sitrs. ‘Mix modrl ix in!lr t=ntly two dimrll~inuul hlid hrhrr i~

rJ.Ipi IIIlr of’ (1(’MtrilJitl& thr cvolut ion of mi(.ro~lructllr(’ on 111(s Hurfnrt’.

TIIr ltvnpor:ll (’volutiou of tho Hurfni’t” mirroNtrul’lurr IN dirrl.tly rrlntrd

to thr mi{’rokltmll(”lllrt” of (IN’ thrrr dimolltiionul iilm. #in(.r drpnt4iti(Jn

o((’ur~ nl N flxr(l rulr, thr n]l(’r(}Nlrli[lll~* hrlow lhr frrr ~urf’n(qe iN

lrl}zrll-il~ 111111ihr Irrr Murf’ultr movr~ nwny from tllII t4uhHtrntr nl n f’lxr~f

1“:1!(’ , ‘1’11111* It) ttlt’ tw~) {limrll~lollnl Nlmlilnl i(~ll i~ r{llllVnlt’llt 1(1 (fr})tll Ill

l)sl’00’]-A
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the three dimensional film. The proportionality constant between time

and thickness is a function of temperature, deposition rate and grain

boundary e~ergy. Using Lhis analogy, we have shown how competition

results in observed film microstructure. Simulation of equiaxed grain

microstructure could be performed by adding a nucleation mechanism to

the current Monte Carlo procedure, Although the relationship between

the two dimensional growth phenomena and film microstructure have only

recently been recognixcd, considcratjie work has already been done on

grain growth phenomena in two spatltil dimensions, These include simula-

tions of normal grain growth, 3,4 5
secondary gralll growlh, groin growLh

in the presrncr
16 17of a dispersed second phasr, and recrystallization,
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Mapping of a microstructure onto a discrete lattice. The numbers

on each lattice point correspond to the local values of Si.

The temporal evolution of a polycrystolline microstructure. The

times are in units of Monte Carlo Steps (MCS).

The normalized grain size distribution function, plotted at 15

different times during the same simulation.

The normalized grain size distribution function. The histo~ram

represents the grain size distribution function for the prer.ent

10simulation. The solid curve is data for high p~rity Al ; the

dotted curve is for MgO1l; the dashed curve is Hiliert’s

theoretical prediction.
8

The time averaget!, normalized grain edge distribution function.

The rirclcs are datu points from the simulation nnd the square ure

10
rxporiment.il] daLa 011 Al .

Normnlind mriln gri]in r~dius for ri]~h ed~r clasK vs. N wll(~rc N
c’ c

r-t’~r~ to lhr numbrr ot’ grain rdgrs. Thr circles nrr simulation

rr~ult~, the squurr~ i)rr datn for Al ‘0 and Lht’ LriilIIRl(*H rl’prr~rnt

11
(Iilln 011 Mgo ,

Mirrotilru(hturr uu(lrrgoillg Krcon(l griiin gruwll)t ‘rtlr Iulshndrd gr;lins

h:ivr nrirntfltionx with 10wor tiurfnrt’ t’nvrgy.

Frnrtlonul nrrn of ~t’il~llN w~th 10W Hllrfll(’f’ Fllt’rgy, x, Wl”:;llti

t 1111(’. ‘h rf’~ull 0! Lwo HimulnllonH (Iillrd mId opru rirclrH) hrt~

dlNl)lnyl’d, ill Wllit’tl (u) 2%, (h) !~%j ([’) I(I% ~lll~i (~1) ~~% [)1’ tll(’

~rnill OrlPIIlntlOIIH I)nvr 10wer Nllrlnl’t* t’nrrx},

(:l”OFItt H@L’t iOll N Of’ llIr Iflm prrl rndit-ulnr l!) tht’ Hulint”(’m vlrwN



10. Cross sections of the film parallel to the substrate. Views a-d

correspond to the slices indicated in Fig. 9d.
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